Identify the following passages specifying the author and the
title of the text from which each passage is quoted.

1. And of those who live and look upon the light of the sun
from Pontus to the boundaries that Atlas set,
I give honor to the ones who reverence my power,
and those whose thoughts of me are arrogant I crush.
You will find this holds even among the gods above:
they too are pleased when they receive the praise of men.

2. All this I do not grudge him. Why indeed should I?
But for sinning against me, upon this every day
I shall taken vengeance on Hippolytus. The work
is begun already; there is not much to do.

3. Then this young man, my enemy, will be destroyed
by curses of his father; for the lord of the sea,
Poseidon, gave to Theseus as an honored right
that he should pray three times and have his prayer fulfilled.
As for the women, Phaedra, she shall keep her name,
but none the less shall die. I shall not think her pain
of enough importance to prevent my enemies
from suffering the punishment that I think fit.

4. When passion wounded me, I tried to find the way
by which I could hear it with most honor. I began

in this way,-- to keep silent and conceal my pain.
There is not trusting in the tongue, which well enough
knows how to criticize the thoughts of other men,
yet on its own self oftenest brings suffering.
And then my second resolution was to bear
my folly nobly and by reason conquer it.
And, as a third resource, since by these means I failed
to subdue Cyprus, I made up my mind to die;
and this (no one will question it) is the best lane.

